The BrewTrail... Der Bierweg

1. The Ballybay Inn
2. The Century Bar
3. Slowey’s Bar
4. The Gateway Bar
5. Liam Smyth’s
6. Conlan’s Bar
7. Stookie’s
8. The Rocky Street
9. Rico’s
10. The Welcome Inn

Markthaus Bierkeller and Venue

You’ll find a different beer exclusively in every venue...

Look out for the Meet the Brewer food and drink events at each bar or on www.oktoberfeast.ie

No bad manners hi!
This is a family-friendly community-organised food, drink and arts festival.
No ill-behaviour will be tolerated. Act sensibly for yourself & others.

Useful Numbers

Emergency Services: 999
Gardai Ballybay: 042 974 1002
Out of hours doctor: 1850 771 911
Festival Communications: 087 630 6446

Ballybay Oktober-Féast

8-11 Oktober 2015

A Bavarian festival with an Irish twist
Eine bayerische Fest mit irischem Touch

Like us on Facebook Ballybay Oktoberfest2015
Follow us on Twitter @OktoberFeast15

www.oktoberfeast.ie

Go raibh maith ag: Herzlichen Dank an:

KEPAK Group
SB
Bank of Ireland

Ballybay
Osterhofen
Fáilte  Wilkommen

You're very welcome to the first ever Ballybay OktoberFéast. Was ist das?

It’s a 3-day celebration of our proud connections with the town of Osterhofen in Bavaria... And JAI it’s a feast with a fada... Just one of the Irish twists to the German proceedings.

The Markethouse  Das Markthaus

The Markethouse in the centre of town is our festival hub and main venue. Events will be taking place here over the weekend and it’s where you’ll find the festival team if you have any questions.

The Beercellar  Der Bierkellar

The Markethouse is also home to our bierkellar. Sit on the benches, listen to some music, watch a movie or sip a bier and gobble down some pretzels or frankfurters, imagining you’re in Osterhofen! The bierkellar is open from 6pm on Friday, from 4pm on Saturday and 4pm on Sunday.

For an up-to-date list of events at the Beercellar, see oktoberfeast.ie

The Street  Die Straße

The greatest venue of all... Ballybay itself.
Displays, events, markets. Enjoy the town as you’ve never seen it before!

Thursday 8 Oktober  Donnerstag

7pm Various Venues:  Don’t mention the score!
Come into town to enjoy the start of the weekend’s activities as we take on the World Champions in the Euro 2016 qualifiers.

Friday 9 Oktober  Freitag

8pm Main Street:  Roll out the Barrel
Opening Parade with brass bands and our guests of honour from Osterhofen. We will crack open our OktoberFéast barrel at the Markethouse Bierkeller.

9pm The Beercellar: Brew Halla.
Enjoy some suds and some spuds in the frothy atmosphere of the BierKellar variety club. Marlene Dietrich won’t make it this year so we’re in the capable hands of Lorcan McGrane (€10 including a stein of beer)

Saturday 10 Oktober  Samstag

2pm Town Park: Get a team together for an all-rounders tournament! All ages and abilities.
10am-5pm: Pop up shops along Main Street.
10am-5pm: Ballybay Museum and History Display: Courtesy of Monaghan County Museum
4pm Markethouse:
6pm Markethouse:
6pm Markethouse:
7pm Markethouse:
6pm Markethouse:
9pm Markethouse:

Sunday 11 Oktober  Sonntag

11.30am Wetlands Centre: Keep the krankenwagen at bay with the Wetlands Running Club 6-mile road race.
12.30 Main Street Love Parade: Berlin has its ravers, we have our vintage run. Line the streets for some wunderbar tractors.
4pm Markethouse: Hit the Diff with Marty Mone!

LIVE MUSIC ALL WEEKEND

Friday 9 Oktober

6pm The Welcome Inn:  Bríge McCabe
8.30pm The Rocky Street:  The Drunken Lullabies
9pm Slowey’s:  Gary Keenan
10pm Liam Schmidt’s:  The Colorado Cowboy
10pm The Gateway Bar:  Traditional Music

Saturday 10 Oktober

6pm Welcome Inn:  Live Music with Band of Gold
9pm The Welcome Inn:  Live Traditional Music
10pm Century Bar:  Karaoke Knights
10pm Bríde:  DJ Smithy
10pm Stookie’s:  Sounds Familiar
10pm Conlan’s:  Hall McGahan
10pm The Rocky Street:  The Hot Pokers Band
10pm Slowey’s:  Beetroot
10pm Liam Smyth’s:  Man in Black

Sunday 11 Oktober

6pm Rocky Street:  Brendan McCourt
7pm Liam Smyth’s:  Gerry Black
8pm Conlan’s:  Tickle the Pig
9pm Welcome Inn:  Adrian Wilson
10pm Stookie’s:  Kelly Redmond
10pm Rico’s:  Fergal Hendrix